CAMPUS UPDATE – December 15, 2020
We need to report that we have an Independent Living resident who tested positive for
COVID-19. The resident tested recently and we received the result today. This individual
is following our quarantine protocols.
In addition, we received a positive virus result for a resident of the 4th floor Assisted
Living neighborhood. This person transferred to our isolation wing in the old Drinkard
Building earlier today.
Our team members are now caring for three residents within this special COVID-19 unit.
They wear full personal protective equipment at all times, in accordance with our infection
control protocols and guidelines, and are taking care of all the residents’ needs.
Out of an abundance of caution, ALL Independent Living Group activities,
programs, wellness sessions, movies, and worship services for residents of our
apartments and cottages are cancelled until further notice.
The Gym, Studio and Pool remain open for individual use only. If you use the Wellness
Center Gym with someone else, wear a mask completely covering your face. If you are
alone, you can remove it.
Family visits for residents of Drinkard Healthcare and the 6th floor of Hearthside are
scheduled to resume on Thursday, December 17. Please check your email for a message
sent earlier today from June McNamara regarding the schedule for the next 2 weeks.
Visitation for Assisted Living and Memory Support remains suspended until further
notice. FaceTime visits will be available on Christmas Day; details to come.
All employees who work in care areas were tested for COVID-19 today and will retest on
Dec. 17 as we continue to follow the twice a week testing protocol mandated by the high
positivity rate within our health district.
Please continue to wear your mask, stay at least 6 feet apart when engaging in
conversation, and wash your hands frequently.
Sincerely,
Sean Huyett
President and CEO

